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Dear Friends,
1 Corinthians 12:26-27 states, “ And if one member suffers, all the members
suffer with it; or if one member is honored, all the members rejoice with it. Now
you are the body of Christ, and members individually.” Paul reminds all the
believers that because they are the body of Christ (individuals that, together
make up the body), they will suffer or rejoice depending on what is happening
to another part of the body. Each person who is part of the body of Christ is
important to God’s kingdom. Yes, all people are important to God, but, Paul is
referencing the believers in the above scriptures.
Paul speaks of the one body in Romans 12:4-5, “For as in one body we have many members, and the members do not all have the same function, so we, though many, are one body in
Christ, and individually members one of another.” In Romans 12:15, Paul states, “Rejoice with
those who rejoice, weep with those who weep.”

October 2018 EVENTS
October Calendar enclosed

As the body of Christ, we are called to think of the other. If one of the members of the body
of Christ is rejoicing or honored, we are called to rejoice with them. If one of the members of the
body of Christ is weeping or suffering, we are called to weep with them.

SUNDAY WORSHIP SCHEDULE
Liberty Pole United Methodist Church– 9:00 A.M.
Viroqua United Methodist Church– 10:30 A.M.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
Liberty Pole UMC– 9:15 A.M.
Viroqua UMC– Adults-9:00 A.M., Children-10:45 A.M.
Wednesday Church School 3:30 p.m. at Viroqua UMC

There will be times that people around us or we ourselves will go through difficult situations;
situations that may bring affliction and weeping. What should we do then? We should stand together with one another having compassion and understanding, “weeping with those who
weep”. When Job’s three friends went to see him, they tore their clothes and wept with him (Job
2:11-13). When Jesus went to see Lazarus’ family wept (John 11:35). There will be times that a
member of the body will be honored. Let’s rejoice with it. And there will be times that a member
will suffer. Let’s suffer with it. As James says concerning suffering people like,
widows and orphans: James 1:27 “Pure and undefiled religion before God and Father is this:
to visit orphans and widows in their trouble, and to keep oneself unspotted from the world.” Is
a brother in trouble? Do not avoid him. Visit him. Suffer with him.
Each day can bring rejoicing and weeping. Thanks be to God, we don’t have to rejoice or
weep alone; for God is always with us. God will never leave us or forsake us! (Hebrews 13:15)
See you in Church where we can rejoice and weep together as the body of Christ!
Pastor Jean
Viroqua & Liberty Pole United Methodist Churches Mission Statement
The Viroqua & Liberty Pole United Methodist Churches exist for the purpose of carrying out Christ’s Great
Commission by enabling all who come to personally know the joy of God’s love and forgiveness and to lovingly
share this joy in the fellowship of the church and in reaching people throughout the world.
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“I want to know one thing, the way to heaven; how to land safe on that happy shore. God
Himself has condescended to teach the way; for this end He came from heaven. He hath
written it down in a book. Give me that book! At any price give me the Book of God!”.
The Cross & The Flame is published monthly by the
Viroqua and Liberty Pole United Methodist Churches
for our congregation and friends. We welcome you
with open hearts, open minds and open doors.

VIROQUA UMC/OFFICE
221 S. Center Ave.
Viroqua, W I 54665
Phone: 608-637-3551
Fax: 608-638-6351
Email: info@ViroquaUMC.org
www.ViroquaUMC.org

OFFICE HOURS

9:00 A.M. - Noon Monday & W ednesday
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. on Tuesday
9:00 a.m. - 12:00 a.m. on Thursday & Friday
(Church door opens at 9:00 a.m.)

LIBERTY POLE UMC
S 6759 St. Hwy. 27
Viroqua, W I 54665
Phone: 608-675-3630

Viroqua UMC Service Assistants
Ushers
Oct. 7 Oct. 14 Oct. 21 Oct. 28 -

Paul & Sonja Bjerkos
Layne & Janette Hanson
Veryel & Lorraine Gerdl
Dale & Jolene Gudgeon

Greeters
Oct. 7 Oct. 14 Oct. 21 Oct. 28 -

Annabel McGarry
David Peterson
Lynn Whitney
Avis Marino

Liturgist -

Holly Fanta

Liberty Pole UMC Service Assistants
Liturgist - Brian Funk
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Launch Out! Love All!
”Beloved, let us love one another, because love is from God; everyone who loves is born of God and
knows God. Whoever does not love does not know God, for God is love. God’s love was revealed among
us in this way: God sent his only Son into the world so that we might live through him. In this is love, not
that we loved God but that he loved us and sent his Son to be the atoning sacrifice for our sins. Beloved,
since God loved us so much, we also ought to love one another. No one has ever seen God; if we love
one another, God lives in us, and his love is perfected in us." (I John 4:7-12)
The United Methodist Church is a loving church. From time to time we may question this; and indeed
there are occasions when United Methodists act in less-than-loving ways, but as a scripturally based
Christian fellowship, we deeply believe in the words from John’s first epistle. We are a church of love.
Who do we love? We love those whom God loves. Who does God love? God loves God’s creation and all
those created in the image of God. God loves God’s children. God loves the whole world. So much does
God love the world that God sent Jesus to save and redeem us all. We cannot fully conceive of God’s
love, but we BELIEVE.
God’s love is why we do all that we do. Our ministries are motivated by God’s love. Our plans are motivated by God’s love. And Launch Out! — our conference faith-raising campaign — is an affirmation of
God’s love. How can this be?
Launch Out! will enable us to reach new people in new places with the saving grace of the gospel of Jesus Christ. We will reach thousands of people with the love of God. We will extend God’s grace to many
who have never known acceptance and forgiveness. We will revitalize, reenergize, and resurrect congregations too long complacent, bringing a new day of meaningful ministry to churches long struggling and
lacking direction. We will engage in transformative servant ministry, living the fullness of Matthew 25 —
feeding the hungry, giving drink to those who thirst, clothes to the naked, comfort to the sick, care to the
imprisoned and welcome to the stranger — as well as housing for the homeless, education for those deprived, economic justice to those unfairly treated, and a host of other ministries of comfort and care.
We will use the material resources of our time and place to faithfully honor and glorify God. We will take
the concept of love and make it concrete. We will transform the inward and spiritual feelings of kindness,
compassion, and generosity into the outward and visible signs of aid, service, and action.
We will not ask the question, “Who is deserving of God’s love?” Instead, we commit to the pursuit and
achievement of unconditional love — love for all, freely given by the God who loves the whole world.
As we Launch Out! into deep waters of ministry possibilities, let us remember that we Launch Out! in
love. We may do many wonderful things, but unless we do them in love they are meaningless. When our
United Methodist Church formed, the delegates sang “They’ll Know We Are Christians by Our Love.” May
we join together that this sentiment be much more than a desire for the future, but a lived reality today.
Grace and Peace,

Bishop Hee-Soo Jung

STAFF

Jean W aldron, Pastor
Parsonage Phone: 608-637-7614
Pastor’s Direct Line: 608-638-7627
Email: jeanlwaldron@gmail.com
Kristin Potochick, Secretary
Office Phone: 608-637-3551
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Newsletter Deadline
The deadline for the November newsletter is Oct. 26th. Please
provide your submissions as early as possible so that we can
produce the best newsletter possible!
Thank you!

Benefit Concert for Feed My Starving Children Mobilepack in Boscobel in April 2019.
The concert will feature the DisChords.
Date: Oct. 27th
Place: Mt. Zion United Methodist Church, 2588 Mt. Zion Rd., rural Boscobel
Dinner 5:30 p.m. -? Chili, Grilled Cheese Sandwiches, Desserts, Beverage
Concert 6:00 p.m.
Free will offering
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HAPPY 20TH ANNIVERSARY TO OUR CUSTODIAN JIM PORTER 9-18-18
On Sunday , Sept. 23rd VUMC celebrated Jim’s 20 year anniversary with a card,
money and cake. The song below was composed by Cavan Fang and sung by
the choir. Thank You, Jim.
O Jim our help for twenty years—
We hope there’s more to come!
We celebrate all that you do.
to care for our church home.

From mowing grass to clearing snow,
our Jim has done it all.
Whenever there is work to do
Jim is the one we call.

Each Sunday morn, Jim rings the bell
to call us in to prayer.
Arriving first, the last to leave,
for us Jim’s always there.

O Jim our help for twenty years—
We hope there’s years to come!
Our friend and brother with us here
maintaining our church home.

Celebrate and Support World Communion Sunday - Oct. 7th
Viroqua UMC Mission News
World Communion Sunday will be celebrated on
October 7. The Viroqua Missions Committee invites you
to bring items from other parts of the world to church that
day. A table will be set up in the narthex to display the
items before and after the worship service. Maybe you
have cloth from Norway, or a doll from Peru, or jewelry
from Malaysia – anything from another culture.
There will also be a special offering during worship that
day, to support scholarships and training for United Methodists around the globe. Come celebrate World Communion Sunday on October 7!

With floors and tiles Jim Porter is good
at waxing ‘till they shine.
He cleans up every mess we make.
We hope he doesn’t mind.

October Scriptures and Hymns
FINAL E-MAIL BULLETIN—MUJILA FALLS AGRICULTURE CENTRE dated September 12th, 2018
Dear Friends and Supporting Churches,
It is with mixed feelings that I must report to you that I have accepted a significant promotion with the General
Board of Global Ministries. I am flattered and excited to receive that promotion after the years of hard work here,
but at the same time I am saddened to have to leave this project that Roxanne and I started so long ago.
The new job will permit me to live in my own home in Wisconsin and telecommute to our GBGM Office in Atlanta
and only have to make occasional visits to that office. I will be in charge of working with U.S. United Methodist
Conferences and their Missions Committees to promote Agricultural Missions and Missionaries in our Central
Conferences. This will probably require some travel to the various Annual Conferences throughout the year.
Many of our Agricultural Missionaries are relatively new and inexperienced in fundraising either for themselves or
their projects through the Advance Special system. The goal is to insure that our Agricultural Missionaries are
well supported for the daunting task of teaching Agriculture in their assigned countries and are helping local communities to become more self-sufficient through Agriculture.
I continue to ask you to support our Mujila Falls Agriculture Centre through our Advance Special (15016A) and to
continue to support Temba in his work here. I have continued to request another Missionary couple with farming
experience, preferably from the U.S. due to better ability to understand the American Churches and their fundraising interests.

As I will continue as a Missionary in my new Job Description, I request that you continue to support my Salary
Support if you so desire. The Advance Special Number is: 11865Z
Should you have questions or concerns, please don’t hesitate to contact me through my e-mail or by phone +260
971894819.
I remain your Devoted Servant, Rev. Paul L. Webster
(Note: The entire e-mail will be available on our Web Site and also available at Sunday service.)

Oct. 7, World Communion Sunday
Holy Communion in Pews
Psalm 92
UMH 811
Job 1:1, 2:1-10
Hebrews 1:1-4, 2:5-12
Mark 10:2-16
“What God Has Joined Together”
Hymns:
384 Love Divine All Loves Excelling
624 Bread of the World
561 Jesus, United By Thy Grace
2064 O Lord, You’re Beautiful (vs1)
Oct. 14, 21st Sunday after Pentecost
Psalm 22:1-18, 25-31, rsp. 2 UMH 752
Amos 7:7-17
Colossians 1:1-14
Matthew 5:13
“The Salt of the Earth”
Hymns:
454 Open My Eyes That I May See
430 O Master Let Me Walk With Thee
2190 Bring Forth the Kingdom
2064 O Lord, You’re Beautiful (vs1)

Oct. 21, 22nd Sunday after Pentecost
Psalm 104:1-13, 24-35
UMH 826
1 Kings 19:1-15
Galatians 3:23-29
Luke 8:26-39
“Christ’s Authority over Demons”
Hymns:
159 Lift High The Cross
354 I Surrender All
73 O Worship the King
2064 O Lord, You’re Beautiful (vs1)

Oct. 28, Reformation Sunday
Psalm 34, rsp. 1
UMH 769
Hebrews 10: 1-18
Hebrews 10:19-29
“Reformation Sunday”
Hymns:
92 For the Beauty of the Earth
2220 We Are God’s People
110 A Might Fortress is Our God
2064 O Lord, You’re Beautiful (vs1)
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2018 Annual Conference
Viroqua Finance Committee Meeting - Sept. 11th
Present: Kathy Hanson, Aaron Hanson, Cavan Fang, Gregory Cheever, Pastor Jean, Jolene Gudgeon
Pastor Jean: Acts 3:6-8 and Acts 3:16-19
Gregg Roberts passed out financial reports for review.
Treasurer’s report was given and approved.
Subject of apportionments was discussed. Apportionments will be paid in full in December. Apportionments for 2019 will be discussed in January 2019,

Budget worksheets were handed out to the respective committees are to be completed and returned by
October 1st.
The Charge Conference will be at the end of October.
Next meeting: October 16th at 6:00 p.m.

Viroqua United Methodist Women—Sept. 6th
We met Sept. 6th in the Church lounge with Janet Welch as hostess.
Barb Casper gave the treasurer’s report.

Discussion on attending the following: District Annual Meeting on Sept. 22nd at Bethany UMC Mineral
Point Road, Madison; and the Annual Gathering Oct. 19-20th at First UMC in Waukesha. Our problem is
there someone who can drive? Hopefully we can attend the Southwest District Day of Enrichment at Lodi
on Nov. 10th.
Northcott Neighborhood House in Milwaukee is in need of financial assistance as several furnaces have
failed and are in need of replacement. We voted to send them $100.00
We want to thank Shirley Gliman for serving a Sunday meeting at the Bethel Home on Aug. 19th.
It was decided that we will not send birthday cards to Circle to members as it duplicates cards sent by the
church. We will send cards or gifts only if one of our members is ill.
Barb, Phyllis and Janet will give Bingo prizest to Vernon Manor in Sept.

Joanne gave the program on the Thank Offering.
Dates to Remember:
Oct. 4th UMW meeting
Oct. hostess—Ardith
Sunday morning cookies-Hospitality 2
Oct. Vernon Manor—2 doz. cookies for Halloween Party—Joanne

A Prayer When the Water is Rising
By the Rev. John G. Hamilton, FPC
Lord, all around us the waters are rising. We feel so helpless; we cannot stop the rain from falling or the
waters from rising. We feel so powerless; the current is strong and our bodies are tired. We feel so
empty; our possessions are floating away or anchored in the muddy water. Grant us your strength;
ours is somewhere down stream. Grant us your perspective; ours is drowning. Grant us your perspective; our loss is in replaceable things, not irreplaceable grace. Give us eyes to see how precious your
gifts are: family and friends, faith and mercy. And Lord, when the waters rise around us in our spirit and
our faith and hope are swept down stream, help us to remember how you got us through this flood.

This summer the Wisconsin Annual Conference opened with the Oneida drummers playing and
singing songs. The conference was opened by Bishop Modesto Mamani of Bolivia.
At the end of 2017 our conference had 60,085 members. State wide 80.1% of apportionments
were paid. Our church paid 100%. Wisconsin paid 100% to the General Conference. In Wisconsin
30% of apportionments go for new ministries which there were 6 this year. In the afternoon they recognized the pastors that retired this year. This year marks the 50th year since the joining of the Methodist
Church with Evangelical United Brethren into the United Methodist Church. For the ingathering mission
we turned in a total of 20 men’s, women’s and kid’s care bags.
The second day we started a Bible Study of Like 10:1-11 given by Thomas Kemper a former missionary to Brazil who is now the General Secretary of the General Board of Global Ministries. He admonished that you are like lambs in a wolf pack. Travel light, accept the hospitality of strangers and
shake off the dust from your feet. The first US missionary was John Stewart with the Wyandotte people
in Ohio. The first International Missionary went to Liberia in 1830. God is a missionary God. Mission is
finding out what God is doing and joining it. In 2010 Dan Terry and nine other missionaries went to Afghanistan where they were killed. They were buried in Kabul at their family’s request. Kemper said children are the highest poverty group in Wisconsin.
Our District Superintendent, Scott Carlson received the Harry Dinman Evangelism Award.
The per capital wealth in US is $57,685.00 while in Sierra Leone it is $505.00. The world’s 62
richest people own the same wealth as the 3.6 billion poorest people. Affluence brings isolation and social gulf. It gives the allusion of superiority. Affluence affects the dependence of God. We get the idea
we have so much means that we don’t need anyone else. Prayer is used more by those that are poor or
have little.
Sunday afternoon ended with the commissioning service. Twelve people were licensed as local
pastors. Four people were commissioned for work for an elder, two as deacons, three as ordained elders and two people ordained in the Korean Methodist Church were recognized as Elders in Full Connection in the United Methodist Church.
The conference is starting a new fund raising campaign call Launch Out – to promote new ministries and revitalize churches.
Monday morning the Bolivian Bishop Rev. Modesta Mamani spoke of how he was raised and how
the Methodist ‘church works in Bolivia. Bolivia UMC is short of leaders for their 13,000 members, Peru
has 4,000 members. Bolivia has about 50 pastors including 4 women pastors. Because of their cultural,
their husbands must accompany them everywhere. Many people are still illiterate.
In the afternoon we attended a program on security put on by Church Mutual Insurance Company.
They talked about security measures in the case of an armed intruders and ways to avoid them. They
outlined how to be observant of those around to recognize possible risk. The three motives of intruders
usually involve financial greed, sexual lust or wanting controlling power.
This year Revs. Ethan and LaVerne Larson were the only former ministers we saw. He is being
reassigned to the Wausaw Church.
I thank you for letting me represent you at the Annual Conference.
Sandy Marohl, Liberty Pole United Methodist Church.
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Viroqua Trustees Meeting Minutes—September 11th
Present: Barb Casper, Aaron Hanson, Pete Gilman, Sandy Skarda, Dale Gudgeon, Pastor Jean, Gregory
Cheever, Betty Ross
Prayer: Pastor Jean
Aaron Hanson opened meeting:
—–Barb announced that the Trustees have been asked to be in charge of Jim’s potluck. More information
later.
—–Sandy asked where flower pots would be stored when the time comes. No need to go through the
water the flowers through the summer.
—–The store room by the Chapel has a roof leak. The roof was put on in April of 2007 by Jaeger Assoc.
of Tintonka, IA. They will be contacted.
—–Door to the lower level elevator is not closing properly. A maintenance company will be called.
—-Bills for paint, supplies, painting labor, elevator building materials, etc. were read and approved for payment.
—–Estimate to repair the outside railing is $345.00. Estimate for new railings for the carpeted steps is
$1,50.00 and does not include delivery or installation. Tabled until we have more details and photos.
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Happy Anniversary
Liberty Pole
Neil & Casey Funk
Chad & Kimberly Eick
Britt & Angela Solverson
Eric & Debbie Deaver
Wayne & Barb Robson
Bryce & Alicia Funk
Eldon & Judy Gardner

Oct. 4th
Oct. 7th
Oct. 7th
Oct. 20th
Oct. 22nd
Oct. 23rd
Oct. 24th

Viroqua
Veryel & Lorraine Gerdl
Cavan Fang & Kristen Parrot
Paul & Sonja Bjerkos
David & Lorna Peterson

Oct. 8th
Oct. 14th
Oct. 17th
Oct. 24th

—–Pastor Jean is working on the Trustee list for Charge Conference.

—–The Parsonage walk-thru is set for October 7th at 6:00 p.m.
—–The 2019 Trustee L. Property and Main Budget need to be completed this month.
—–Due to short time for this meeting there will be a special meeting on Sept. 25th at 6:30 p.m.
—–Snow bids are needed.

Wedding
Congratulations to
Scott and Holly Star
Sept. 8th

The date of the October meeting is to be determined.
Sole Burner for American Cancer Society
Thank you to all the people at Liberty Pole and Viroqua UMC for their support of the
Chaseburg Sole Burner on September 22nd. We have made great strides in the fight
against cancer, but we still have a long way to go. (Hester was able to raise over
$1,000.)

Deaths

Hester Nelson

Joan Claire Fernstaedt-Egeness
September 1st

LEAPS

Frances Wilma Selin
August 7th

Prayer Vigil- thanks to all who were involved.
Clown Crew Show-Saturday, November 17th at 6:03 pm

Open House– Over 50 people came to see the new church school rooms downstairs. Thanks for coming.
Wednesday Church School has begun. With the new rooms decorated and painted all is going well. If you
would like to help in either preparing or serving a meal, let us know. We have an individual who has given
us $75 a month towards a meal. So if you would like to cook we can help you that way. Also you can prepare a meal and put in freezer at church. We have people who can warm it up. Finally, we are looking for
people to come and share their STORY with the kids. If that interests you, let us know.
Todd Overbo

“For God so loved the world that he gave his one and
only Son, that whosoever believes in him shall not
perish but have eternal life.”

Happy Birthday
Liberty Pole
John Burckhardt, Jr.
Otto Matson
Romeo Barnes
Alicia Funk
Gary Thompson
Rita Burckhardt
Eric Deaver
Buddy Zitzner
Fred Zitzner
Renee Baker
Judy Erickson
Douglas Erickson
Ryan Brinkman
Michael Slack
John Stalsberg
David Slack
Allison Hardy
Ciara Zitzner
Hudson Brinkman
Carrie Schumacher
Leland Diehl
Teresa Gardner
Nancy Cochiola
Daniel Slack

Oct. 1st
Oct. 1st
Oct. 2nd
Oct. 5th
Oct. 5th
Oct. 6th
Oct. 7th
Oct. 7th
Oct. 7th
Oct. 10th
Oct. 10th
Oct. 13th
Oct. 14th
Oct. 16th
Oct. 16th
Oct. 17th
Oct. 18th
Oct. 18th
Oct. 22nd
Oct. 23rd
Oct. 24th
Oct. 24th
Oct. 28th
Oct. 29th

Viroqua
Janet Welch
Malory Bolstad
Kenneth Turner
Jean Knutson
Travis Bolstad
Tom Steele
Levi Walz
Nicolas Clements
Ellsworth Olson
Harry Fox
Finley Ulberg
Heidi Garrett
Norman Hare
Macy Welch
Paul Bjerkos
Erma Overbo
Tammy Walz
Shirley Gilman

Oct. 1st
Oct. 2nd
Oct. 2nd
Oct. 8th
Oct. 12th
Oct. 12th
Oct. 12th
Oct. 12th
Oct. 13th
Oct. 15th
Oct. 15th
Oct. 18th
Oct. 19th
Oct. 19th
Oct. 22nd
Oct. 23rd
Oct. 26th
Oct. 29th
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Viroqua UMC Administrative Council Meeting–Sept. 11th
Viroqua Trustees Meeting Minutes—Special Meeting-August 8th
Members Present: Pastor Jean Waldron, Gregory Cheever, Cavan Fang, Jolene Gudgeon, Aaron Hanson, Kathy Hanson, Kristin Parrot, Betty Ross
Pastor Jean opened the meeting with devotions.
Kathy handed out a compilation of Church Input survey results. These will be discussed at a future meeting when planning for a new year.
The rest of the meeting was spent working on Charge Conference paperwork. We worked on the Membership Audit and the Review of Local Church’s Life and Ministry.
The meeting was adjourned and ended with the Lord’s Prayer.
Next meeting Tuesday, September 25 with Rick Churan.

Present: Pastor Jean, Aaron Hanson, Dale Gudgeon, Sandy Skarda, Pete Gilman, Barbara Casper,
David Peterson, Kathy Hanson
Guest: Monica Sutherland—music teacher
Subject: Monica Sutherland’s request to use the church rooms during the school year for Orchestra practice for 12-15 students. Time would be Tuesday or Wednesday 6:30-7:30 p.m. Instruction is compatible
with high school activities. It would be a home school atmosphere with string instruments.

It was suggested they use the dining hall. Sunday school would be over by 5:30 p.m. Wednesdays.
Monica looked at the dining hall and said it was acceptable. (The store room could be used for any needed supplies.) Aaron will see to getting the fees and agreement signed—there may be an additional janitor
fee which Monica agreed to. Monica agreed to performing a concert for a church event. Aaron will call
with final decision.
We discussed the chain link fence. Jim Ryan offered to take and remove it for $90.00. He also agreed to
fill the holes. Motion made by Barb, and seconded by David to accept this offer. Approved.

Confirmation Class for Both Liberty Pole and Viroqua UMC
A new Confirmation class has started as of September 30th, 2018. Please keep the following youth in
your prayers. From Liberty Pole UMC: Rachel Diehl, Ryan Kerr, Brenna Lohr, Alexa Lind, Otto Matson,
Max Thew, and Olivia Thew. From Viroqua UMC: Colton Dustin, Grant Hanson, Benjamin Ostrem, Kyle
Schultz, and Wynne Roberts. I am looking forward to leading this class and helping them on their spiritual
journey with God. Sincerely, Pastor Jean Waldron

The elevator will be hooked up Tuesday morning and will be inspected in the afternoon. Meet adjourned
to 8-14-18.

Viroqua Trustees Meeting Minutes—August 14th
Present: Pastor Jean, Aaron Hanson, Dale Gudgeon, Sandy Skarda, Pete Gilman, Barbara Casper,
David Peterson, Gregory Cheever, Betty Ross
Prayer: Pastor Jean

Faith Sharing Today – Connecting Others to Christ

Betty Ross attended the meeting to present material from Church Mutual Insurance about a terrorism
workshop. The workshop educates congregations on what to do when an unexpected emergency situation arises. Tabled to next meeting.

Bills: Bandbox $33.63, Nuzums (elevator) $428.00; paid $181.12 for elevator phone (major repairs)
Dates: Mondays – September 17- October 15
Time: 6:30pm
Place: Asbury UMC, 6101 University Avenue, Madison, WI 53705
Cost:
$15
Leader: Pastor Harold Zimmick, Sr. Pastor - Asbury UMC hzimmick@asburymadison.com
In what ways can I initiate conversations that will lead to a spiritual discussion?
In what ways can I develop friendships that will allow me to share my faith?
How can I gain the confidence to naturally and effectively witness?
How can I overcome my fear?

If you have ever asked one or more of the above questions, come to this equipping and training
session as we focus on building bridges to people that will build a bridge for Christ.
Attention Lay Servants and Lay Speakers: This course counts as an Advance Course and
may be used as part of your continuing education requirement.
For more information or to register, contact Connie Garbi at admin@asburymadison.com or call (608) 238-9211 Ext. 11.

Elevator inspection finished and OK!
A letter for renovation of churches received and filed along with a letter from FCC.
Monica Sutherland texted asking to use a room on Thursdays for private cello lessons—3-7 p.m. after
September. She will be charged $50.00/month for orchestra practice, and an additional $25.00 for private lessons for a total of $75.00/month. She would be responsible for lock up and will need a key. David made the motion to allow this, motion seconded by Barb. Approved.
Pastor Jean has an upright piano to give away and wonders if the church could use it. Muscle would be
needed for moving and she would pay for the tuning. Tabled until we talk with Todd and Education Committee.
Reminder: Charge Conference is coming up.
Next meeting will be Tuesday, Sept. 11th at 6:00 p.m. (note time change)

